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Good afternoon, everyone. I am Mirinae Lee from Korea Polar Research Institute. I am pleased to give a talk to you. Today, I would like to briefly review coral-like fossils reported in Cambrian.



발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
This is a photo of great barrier reefs in Australia. The reefs are built by many sessile organisms, and you can see various kinds of corals here.



• Class Anthozoa of Phylum Cnidaria
• Marine benthic & sessile organism
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Corals are invertebrates in the class Anthozoa of phylum Cnidaria. They are one of most common marine benthic organisms. As sessile organisms, corals have been used to evaluate ambient environmental conditions. Corals secrete calcium carbonate to form a rigid skeleton, which is able to participate a reef-forming process. In the geologic past, coral records were very abundant. Fossil corals can be divided into two groups, Paleozoic corals and Mesozoic corals. Since first tabulate coral appeared in Early Ordovician, tabulate and rugose corals had became widespread until end-Permian extinction. After that, scleractinian corals emerged in Triassic and they have been common in modern marine environment. So it has been considered that the history of corals begun in Ordovician, however, recent studies on molecular clock suggested that the origin of Cnidaria is placed on Proterozoic period and major taxa of the Cnidaria including anthozoans have been differentiated before the Cambrian. In other words, there is at least anthozoan-affinity organisms have presented during Cambrian. In fact, there have been several coral-like organisms reported from Cambrian, and we call them coralomorphs. In this presentation, I will briefly introduce what is coralomorph and why we study them.



• Informal group of biomineralized coral-like 
organisms in Early Cambrian (Jell and Jell, 1976)

• 40+ genera (Scrutton, 1997)

* Harklessia yuengligensis, Hicks (2006)

Coralomorphs: definition

* Cothonion sympamatum,
Jell and Jell (1976)

* Paiutitubulites variabilis
Tynan (1983)

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Since first coral-like organism is recognized as Cambrian coral, over 40 genera have been documented. So Jell and Jell suggested new informal group “coralomorph”, which includes solitary or modular forms of fossils superficially resembling Paleozoic corals reported in Early Cambrian. Early coralomorphs are mostly solitary forms, whereas later contains modular and colonial forms, too. Sometimes they are found as reef constituents with Archaeocyath, but they never formed a reef by themselves. This photos show one of coralomorphs described in Early Cambrian. You can see their modular growth forms composed of slender modules, similar to tabulate corals’. 
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
According to several reports, Coralomorphs are commonly considered as Early Cambrian fauna. You can see these paleomaps plotting genus level of coralomorphs throughout the Early Cambrian period. They emerged in Tommotian, mostly from Siberian platform. 
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The coralomorphs became rather common in Atdabanian than in Tommotian, and they still seems to be restricted near Siberian platform.



Australia
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발표자
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Botomian is considered that acme of coralomorphs. Many different genera of coralomorphs have been documented during this period. Their distributions also became expanded over the world. Most coralomorphs in this perioid have modular forms.
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Let’s go back to the temporal-spatial paleomap in late Early Cambrian, Toyonian. Interestingly, there are several records for coralomorphs! Newly emerged coralomorphs seemingly follow the distribution patterns of previous age.



Coralomorphs

Hydroconozoa

khasaktiid
(problematic)

Hydroconozoa

Cothoniida

Tabulaconiida

Coralomorpha

Coralomorphs: classification

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Next, I’d like to show you classification of coralomorphs. There are three orders in order to categorizing coralomorphs. First, Hydroconozoa includes four cone-shaped solitary coralomorphs from lower Atdabanian of Siberian platform. These two species are belong to this order. You can see the funnel shaped calice in here and here, and septa-like projections in this transverse section. Originally, the Order Hydroconozoa only had four genera, but later researchers added two modular organisms to here. However, Scrutton questioned to the Hydroconozoa because the four genera are difficult to differentiate each other.



• Order Hydroconozoa Korde, 1963
• Cambrian Stage 3 (Lower Atdabanian) / Siberian platform
• Conical solitary or modular organisms

* Gastroconus venustus, 
Korde (1963)

*Hydroconus mirabilis, 
Korde (1963)

Classification - Hydroconozoa

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Next, I’d like to show you classification of coralomorphs. There are three orders in order to categorizing coralomorphs. First, Hydroconozoa includes four cone-shaped solitary coralomorphs from lower Atdabanian of Siberian platform. These two species are belong to this order. You can see the funnel shaped calice in here and here, and septa-like projections in this transverse section. Originally, the Order Hydroconozoa only had four genera, but later researchers added two modular organisms to here. However, Scrutton questioned to the Hydroconozoa because the four genera are difficult to differentiate each other.



• Order Cothoniida Oliver Jr. and Coates, 1987
• Solitary and modular operculate cups
• Redlichia chinensis Zone / Cambrian Stage 4
• Cothonion sympamatum

* Cothonion sympamatum,
Jell and Jell (1976), 
Peel (2011)

Classification - Cothoniida*Calceola sandalina
Profe Josema (2006)
Devonian / Poland

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Next, the Cothonioniida, with just the single genus Cothonion, is abundant from the Middle Cambrian. The corallites of Cothonion are 10mm in diameter, weakly septate, and lack tabulae. They have solitary corallum, otherwise form small colonies of cone-shaped calice with a snail-like operculum. This latter characteristic is known for some rugosans, especially Devonian Calceola, suggesting a possible affinity. But most taxonomists continue to treat them separately.



• Order Tabulaconida Scrutton, 1997
• Undisputed Early Cambrian coralomorphs
• Modular colonial forms

• Resembles tabulate corals
• No mural pores

* Arrowipora fromensis, 
Fuller and Jenkins (1995)

Classification - Tabulaconida

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The Tabulaconida is originally comprised of three genera but now eight genera, whose members bear some resemblance to the tabulate corals. The coralomorphs belong to the Tabulaconida are exclusively modular forms with well-developed tabulae. However, the mural pores characteristic of that group are absent. Colonies were either cerioid or phaceloid. All members are from the Early Cambrian, predating the peak tabulate diversity of the Ordovician. 



• Flindersipora bowmani Lafuste, 1991
• Cambrian Stage 4 (late Botomian) / South Australia
• Cerioid, tabulae, setpa

*Fuller and Jenkins (2007)

Classification - Tabulaconida

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Another representative for Tabulaconiida is Flindersipora bowmani, from Early Cambrian of South Australia. You can also see densely packed modules in both longitudinal and transverse sections. Tabulae and septa are well developed in each corallite. Scrutton rejected this species from coralomorphs because the corallites of Flindersipora increased by axial fission, like Ordovician Tetradium. However, now longitudinal axial fission is also one of mode of corallite increase in few tabulate corals, and even overall morphological features of the species is superficially similar to Agetolites in Ordovician! This species is still regarded as coralomorph now. 



• Coralomorpha
• Unassigned and doubtful Cambrian coral-like organisms

• Khasaktids (Sayutina, 1980)
• Problematic?

* Khasaktia vesicularis,  Cysticyathus tunicatus, Archaeolynthus polaris; De Brenne et al. (1990)

Classification – Coralomorpha & khasaktids

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Besides, khasaktids contain several genera of coralomorphs from upper Tommotian stage of the Siberian Platforms, including Khasaktia and Vitta. These two photos show Khasaktia vesicularis. Interestingly, diameter of Khasaktia is up to 30cm..The genus has  encrusting habit in both cryptic cavity and open surface. However, some authors don’t agree that khasaktids have cnidarian-affinity, and Rozanov and Zhuravlev presumed that vittia is a holdfast of archaeocyath. The position of khasaktids is remain problematic.And finally, we still have many unclassified coralomorphs. These unassigned and doubtful coralomorphs are roughly grouped as coralomorpha.  



• Cone-shaped coralomorphs vs. rugose corals

Coralomorphs (14) Rugose corals

Cone-shaped, stick Corallum shape Horn-shaped, stick

Solitary / modular Growth form Solitary / modular

Unknown Mode of 
increase

Lateral / 
axial, parricidal

Absent to rare Tabulae Present

Present or absent;
up to 7(1), 8(1), and 16(2) Septa Present;

multiples of 4

Absent Wall pores Absent

E. Cambrian ~ 
M. Cambrian Age M. Ordovician ~ 

end-Permian T. loveni

Tryplasma 
praecox

Paiutitubulites 
durhami

P. variabilis

Comparison to Paleozoic corals

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
As the term “coralomorphs” indicates, the coralomorphs are superficially resemble to Paleozoic coral groups in morphology. This table shows the comparison to cone-shaped coralomorphs and rugose corals in some criteria. These two groups share corallum shape and growth forms. The solitary rugose corals usually have two types of corallum, horn-shaped type and cyllindrical type. In these photos, coralomorphs also display similar forms. In many aspects, two groups are similar each other. However, they are differ from presence of tabulae, mode of corallite increase, and occurring age. Moreover, septal insertion patterns is one of important criteria for rugose coral, however, such pattern is unknown in such solitary coralomorphs. 



• Modular coralomorphs vs. tabulate corals

coralomorphs (20) tabulate corals

Cerioid, phaceloid, 
dendroid

Corallum
form

Cerioid, phaceloid, 
dendroid

Modular Growth form Modular

Axial? Mode of 
increase Lateral / axial

Present (9) Tabulae Mostly

Present (12) or absent Septa Present or absent

Present (5) or absent Wall pores Present

E. Cambrian ~ 
L. Cambrian Age E. Ordovician ~ 

end-Permian F. hamiltoniae

Favosites 
basaltiformisFlindersipora 

canceli

H.yuengligensis

Comparison to Paleozoic corals

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In case of comparison to tabulate corals, coralomorphs and tabulate corals also share many morphological aspects each other. Tabulaconiids are almost considered as  tabulate corals in Cambrian. However, tabulae of modular coralomorphs are less developed, which is one of key criteria of Paleozoic tabulate coral. Also, although lateral increase is important feature for diagnosing tabulate coral affinity, corallites of modular coralomorphs tend to be increased by axial fission.  



Coralomorphs

HydroconozoaBiologic affinity?

Phylogenetic issue?

Missing gap?

Coralomorphs: remaining issues

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Next, I’d like to show you classification of coralomorphs. There are three orders in order to categorizing coralomorphs. First, Hydroconozoa includes four cone-shaped solitary coralomorphs from lower Atdabanian of Siberian platform. These two species are belong to this order. You can see the funnel shaped calice in here and here, and septa-like projections in this transverse section. Originally, the Order Hydroconozoa only had four genera, but later researchers added two modular organisms to here. However, Scrutton questioned to the Hydroconozoa because the four genera are difficult to differentiate each other.



• Coralomorphs  Cnidaria?
• Lack of convincing evidence
• Doubtful coralomorphs

• mineralogy, size, wall microstructure, ...

 But some coralomorphs are probable

* Khasaktia vesicularis, 
De Brenne et al. (1990),
Wrona and Zhuravlev (1996)

* Cambrophyllum problematicum,
Collinson (1955)

Issue 1: biologic affinity of coralomorphs

Stromatoporoid? 
(Webby and Stearn, 2015)

Chaetetid? 
(Scrutton, 1979)

Alga?
(Johnson, 1966)

* Bija sp.,
Wrona and Zhuravlev (1996)

cnidarian-affinitycorals

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Up until now, I focused on concept, distribution, and classification of coralomorphs. In this slide, I wanna talk about unsolved problems of coralomorph study. First, I mentioned that over 40 genera of coralomorphs have been documented. However, not all coralomorphs have been accepted as cnidarian, because many of them are often rejected by later studies. How do you think about these photos? You can see densely packed modules in transverse and longitudinal view in the photos. They seems like a coral, but in fact, two left photos are Solenopora, rhodophyta alga and right one is chaetetids, which are often compared to coralomorphs.Most of coralomorphs have been questioned the biologic affinity, such as sponge, stromatoporoid alga or simply non-cnidarian affinity. Most reported coralomorphs only occurred from single location, and their preservations are usually not good. Also, there is no clear diagnosis for coralomorphs yet. So, to avoid further confusion, we need systematic approach to the classify previous and new coralomorphs.



• “Cambrian corals” (Hicks, 2006; Landing et al., 2018)

• Phylogenetically NOT related?
• Too few coralomorph occurrences
• Lack of convincing evidence 

Issue 2: relationship with Paleozoic corals?

?

Coralomorphs

Early Cambrian (Stage 2-4)

Rugosa and Tabulata

Ordovician - Permian

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
However, the placement of coralomorphs to coral group is still conentious. Although morphological features of coralomorphs are superficially similar to those of Paleozoic corals, some key criteria for rugose and tabulate corals are not found in coralomorphs. In addition, since first coralomorph is noted in 1930s, convincing evidence of coralomorphs are phylogenetically related to Paleozoic corals has been absent. That’s why many studies still consider coralomorphs as distinct group from fossil coral. Even the coralomorphs are rejected from traditional coral group due to their uncertain biological affinity. To solve such phylogenetic questions on coralomorphs, further discovery and detailed study on coralomorphs are required.
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Coralomorphs are known as Early Cambrian fossils, which appeared in Tommotian and sudden disappeared near end of Cambrian Series 2. Some researchers have been taken notice that the coralomorphs disappeared around the same time with demise of archaeocyaths. Until the first tabulate coral emerged in Early Ordovician, about 30 Mya have widely been considered as “a gap of coralomorphs”. But what about this?
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Issue 3: missing gap

 Need further discovery and study to elucidate 
the phylogenetic relationships between          
coralomorphs and true Paleozoic corals

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Coralomorphs are known as Early Cambrian fossils, which appeared in Tommotian and sudden disappeared near end of Cambrian Series 2. Some researchers have been taken notice that the coralomorphs disappeared around the same time with demise of archaeocyaths. Until the first tabulate coral emerged in Early Ordovician, about 30 Mya have widely been considered as “a gap of coralomorphs”. But what about this?



• Coralomorph
• Cambrian coral-like organisms
• Early Cambrian (Stage 2 - 4)
• 4 Orders, one problematic group / 40+ genera

• Remaining issues for coralomorphs
• Biologic affinity – cnidarian?
• Unrevealed phylogenetic relationships 
• Missing gap of 30 Ma

Further discovery of coral-like organisms from 
Cambrian Series 3 and Furongian will help to 
unraveling problems on coralomorphs and Paleozoic corals!

Summary

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Let’s summarize the presentation. Coralomorph is a coral-like organism, which is documented in Cambrian. The coralomorphs are mostly reported from Early Cambrian of worldwide, but they occurred until Late Cambrian, too. More than 40 genera have been known, and three orders are used to classify coralomorphs. Although study of coralomorphs began in 1930s, their systematic position and phylogenetic relationship with later Paleozoic corals are still remain contentious. Cambrian Series 3 and Furongian are less known period for coralomorphs, and further discovery of coralomorphs in those period will help to unraveling questions of Cambrian corals. 
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• https://www.bigfossil.com/favosites-basaltiformis---devonian-germany-9974-p.asp
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• https://www.mcgill.ca/redpath/article/ordovician-diorama
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most khasaktid : upper Tommotian stage of the Siberian Platforms  afinity is uncertain (cnidarian or sponge?) some authors don’t agree that khasaktids are cnidarian.



Thank you for attention.





• Tabulaconus kordae Handfield, 1969
• Early Cambrian (Tommotian)
• western Canada / Siberian platform
• single cups / low modular?
• well developed tabulae

*De Brenne and Reitner (2001) *Handfield (1969)

Coralomorphs

*Gangloff (2003)

*Propora tubulata,
Mõtus (2006),
Silurian / Estonia

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Tabulaconus kordae is one of representative species of Order Tabulaconiida. This species is recorded from Early Cambrian of western Canada and Siberian platform. Tabulaconus kordae is low modular organisms composed of cylindrical cups. Well-developed complete and incomplete tabulae is main character of the species. You can see these two photos, right one is Propora tubulata from Silurian of Estonia. Tabulae in tabulaconus kordae are cyst-like form in red circle and horizontal plate in yellow circle, which is also observed in Devonian tabulate coral. 



Coralomorph problem
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Not only that, even in Late Cambrian few coralomorphs have been noticed near the previous occurrences. Furthermore, as some Ordovician corals are re-assigned to coralomorphs, stratigraphic range of coralomorphs could be expanded to the Ordovician. 



Problem#3: relationship with corals

• cone-shaped coralomorphs vs. rugose corals

coralomorphs (14) rugose corals

cone-shaped, stick corallum shape horn-shaped, stick

solitary / modular growth form solitary / modular

< 1 mm ~ < 300 mm diameter range few mm ~ 140 mm

mostly unknown mode of 
increase

lateral / 
axial, parricidal

absent to rare tabulae always

present or absent;
up to 7(1), 8(1), and 16(2) septa dominant;

multiples of 4

absent wall pores absent

E. Cambrian ~ 
M. Cambrian age M. Ordovician ~ 

end-Permian

Paiutitubulites durhami

P. variabilis T. loveni

Tryplasma praecox

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
As the term “coralomorphs” indicates, the coralomorphs are superficially resemble to Paleozoic coral groups in morphology. This table shows the comparison to cone-shaped coralomorphs and rugose corals in some criteria. These two groups share corallum shape and growth forms. The solitary rugose corals usually have two types of corallum, horn-shaped type and cyllindrical type. In these photos, coralomorphs also display similar forms. In many aspects, two groups are similar each other. However, they are differ from presence of tabulae, mode of corallite increase, and occurring age. Moreover, septal insertion patterns is one of important criteria for rugose coral, however, such pattern is unknown in such solitary coralomorphs. 



• modular coralomorphs vs. tabulate corals

coralomorphs (20) tabulate corals
cerioid, phaceloid, 

dendroid form corallum form cerioid, phaceloid, 
dendroid..

modular growth form modular

< 1 mm ~ < 140 mm diameter range > 1 mm ~ 100 mm

axial (5)/ 
intercorallite (Harklessia)

mode of 
increase lateral

present (9) tabulae mostly

present (12) or absent septa present or absent

present (5) or absent wall pores present

E. Cambrian ~ 
L. Cambrian age E. Ordovician ~ 

end-Permian

Flindersipora canceli

H.yuengligensis

F. hamiltoniae

Favosites 
basaltiformis

Problem#3: relationship with corals

발표자
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In case of comparison to tabulate corals, coralomorphs and tabulate corals also share many morphological aspects each other. Tabulaconiids are almost considered as  tabulate corals in Cambrian. However, tabulae of modular coralomorphs are less developed, which is one of key criteria of Paleozoic tabulate coral. Also, although lateral increase is important feature for diagnosing tabulate coral affinity, corallites of modular coralomorphs tend to be increased by axial fission.  



• Phylogenetically NOT related?
• Differ from key characters
• Lack of convincing evidence 
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Issue 2: relationship with Paleozoic corals?

 Need more discovery of coralmorphs / corals

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
However, the placement of coralomorphs to coral group is still conentious. Although morphological features of coralomorphs are superficially similar to those of Paleozoic corals, some key criteria for rugose and tabulate corals are not found in coralomorphs. In addition, since first coralomorph is noted in 1930s, convincing evidence of coralomorphs are phylogenetically related to Paleozoic corals has been absent. That’s why many studies still consider coralomorphs as distinct group from fossil coral. Even the coralomorphs are rejected from traditional coral group due to their uncertain biological affinity. To solve such phylogenetic questions on coralomorphs, further discovery and detailed study on coralomorphs are required.
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